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How a Wife Can Help Her Husband
By DOROTHY DIX.

I am not one of those who be-

lieve greatly In woman's Influence.
To my mind the most Action on earth
Is the fair story about man being

guided and ruled in every act in life

by the power of some woman, In

whose hands he Is as clay in the
hands of the potter.

It is a lovely theory that pleases
A the vanity of women, and therefore

they have accepted it with enthu-
~

siasm. Millions of credulous girls
who believed to have married drunk-
ards and rakes and gamblers In the
fond exception that they would be

able to work miracles and turn their
husbands into models of all the vir-
tues, but only too late they found out
they had put their faith in a fake
cure, and that as a reformatory agent

a wife's influence wasn't worth a hill
of beans.

In reality the most that a woman
can do for a man is to be a kind of
an accelerator. She can either hustle
him down the wrong road, if he is on
the down grade, or else she can boost
him up the ladder if he is already
climbing It, but she cannot scotch
him, either way.

Cannot Supply Backbone.
She cannot supply the industry and

grit and backbone that he lacks If he
Is a loafer, and she wastes herself in
trying to make good for his deficien-
cies. By the same taken, if a man has
In him the qualities that make for
success, he will go on to success in
spite of his wife.

The woman, however, who is mar-
ried to a man of even ordinary ability
can raise that ability to its highest
power. She can be an inspiration to
success and help her husband on to
it If she wishes to.

She can help him to do big things
by keeping alive his faith in himself.
There are women who are always like
a fluttering flag of glory before a man,

thrilling him with ambition and with
that belief In his power to achieve
that is the very foundation of effect.
There comes a time to every man
when the battle seems going against
him and when further effect appears
useless and hopeless and he is tempted
to give up.

At that moment his fate rests in his
wife's hands. If she tells him that
luck is against him and that he lacks
th 9 ability that other men have to
get along, his doom is sealed. But If
her faith in him never falters, if she

makes him feel that he will triumph

Drunken Prisoner Had Live
Rattlesnake in His Pocket

Special to The Telegraph

Waynesboro. Pa., Nov. s.?Officers
at the Frederick county jail were given
quite a shock when in searching G.
Bolton, arrested on a charge of drunk-
enness. they removed a large rattle-
snake from one of his pockets. The

over every time to the discontented
married obstacle, she breathes Into

him the hope and courage that move

mountains.
A wife can help a man by taking

an interest In his business. Wom-
en's foolish jealousy of their hus-
bands' occupations Is at the bottom
of nine-tenths of the bankruptcies.
A wife who affects to despise the
business that supports her, who looks
bored when her husband talks shop,
is a millstone about a man's neck.

It is the man who takes his busi-
ness home with him, and whose, wife
enthusiastically thrashes out every
tail of it with him who succeeds.

She Can help or Hinder
For, no matter how little a woman

knows practically about a business,

she has flashes of intuition that are
genius. Also, in discussing any sub-
ject with sympathetic listener, it clari-
fies the matter in your own mind and
opens up vistas that you had never
thought of before.

A wife can help a husband by mak-
ing friends for him, or she can hinder
htm by making enemies. She can
keep him selfishly tied to her apron
string, or she can send him out among
the men who can help him along.
Too much domesticity Is just as bad
for a man as too little. ,

Above all. a woman can help her
husband by keeping him physically
fit. The woman who does not keep
her home comfortable and a haven
of peace, in which Jaded nerves can
be soothed and rested and repaired,
is putting a spoke in her own wheel
of fortune. It is strange how little
women realize that home is the power-
house in which the dynamic energy
of a man must be manufactured.

A man's physical well being lies In
his wife's hands. She can build him
up with proper food or she can slay
him with bad cooking. She can ex-
haust his strength on foolish house-
hold tasks, or she can save his
strength for his business.

All Host* With the Wife.
Many a man who might have been

a merchant prince has had his nerves
wrecked and his brain paralyzed by a
bad breakfast. Many a poem and
novel that would have made a man
famous have been withered, root and
branch. In the brain .of a genius by
the harassment of a shrewish wife.

It is an Interesting game and a pro-
fitable one, this helping to make a
man. I recommend it as a pasladies
who are wishing that they had some-
thing worth while to do.

'reptile was alive and had eight rat-
tles. The number of rattles was not
ascertained, however, until some time
after the prisoner had been placed in
a cell, the officers being concerned with
the more important fact that the snake
was alive and inclined to make itself
at home in the jailer's office.

Bolton was much amused over the
excitement his advent Into the jail had
caused and explained that the snake
was a pet, which he had carried on his
person for months.
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Wrinkles Big and Wrinkles
Little Go Quickly?- ] teauty Secrets (j

> i.tmi of Secret Information on Beauty,

V K hj Valeak a Soratt, Whnif Fame a*

America's Self-Made Beauty-

Queen. la World-Wide

BY MISS TALESKA SI'RAIT

NOT so much the big wrinkles, but
the little ones, are what rob the
face of Its youthful appearance.

No matter how faithfully and vigorous-
ly you may engage in massaging the
face, there will be no perceptible re-
sult unless the proper article is used.
Nearly all creams sold for this pur-
pose in the stores have the same base
and ingredients. This is why perhaps
you have experienced but little im-
provement with one cream o%*er an-
other. Every woman should as well
know now as later that the cost of pre-
pared creams is too high to allow
their use being liberal and unstinted,
as it should be to produce results.
Furthermore, their Ingredients are usu-

I
"Any Woman Can Now Beautify Herself

Quickly Wttb These Formulas."

ally lacking in effect, because these in-
gredients must be cheap, otherwise
these is no profit in their sale. If you
will make up your mind to make up
your own cream, which you can do in
a few moments as follows, you will
have a remakarble wrinkle eradicator,
one that works quickly and surely, and
It will cost you far less than any pre-
pared cream you can buy. Further-
more, you w.ll get the result desired.
Dissolve two tablespoonfuls of glycer-
ine and two ounces of eptol In half a
pint of water. This cream used every
day will produce a startling change In
a short time, making the face plump
and youthful to a marked degree.

? ? ?

MEL.ICENT R.?Yes. you can stop
falling of hair very quickly. Here is
a formula which produces marked
changes in the hair roots and scalp
tissues. The result is that dandruff is
absolutely stopped, the hair roots re-
gain their youthful vigor, hair grows
quickly and luxuriantly, often several
inches a month, and it takes on a very
silky and healthy gloss. There is noth-
ing so satisfactory as this splendid for-
mula. Mix one ounce of beta-quinol In
water and alcohol, half a pint each, or

use a full pint of bay rum instead,this makes a very economical hairtreatment, is mixed in a few moments,ana cannot be surpassed. Use liberally
Any drug store can supply you withthe beta-quinol.

? ? ?

..J". 88 G - M- P; ?Use the following andsee how quickly and beautifully your
complexion will change to one of ex-quisite beauty It Is difficult to explain
the marked change which this creamproduces. All freckles, muddiness andblemishes promptly disappear. Nothingcan surpass it for this. Get at the drug
!h55? /'"e °u J! ce of J'ntone and mixwith one tablespoonful of glycerinein a pint of hot water. This 'makesmany times more cream than you wouldha\e to pay for by buying prepared-earns which are much weaker in re-

? ? ?

offoiRRv?WI
i
l'Tlj"r"Th^ e bust can veryoften be developed. The following

th'ls Jnd i*
l!l ' b

#
St .M1'" 15 know n forthis, and it is safe, though of courseon

?

e car> ever be sure of success in
iF. i.,

x tw'° °unces of rue--1 L obtainable at any drug store withhalf a cup of sugar and dissolve In a
/..i.

lr, f,COld w « ter - Take two teaspoon®fuls after meals and at bedtime.
* ?

?

EVA G. R.?You have probably neverheard of the remarkable properties ofeggol as a head-wash and dandruff re-mover. This dissolves away all fattvaccumulations and dandriff. whichnothing else, not even soap and hardscrubbing, can do. A teaspoonful ofeggol in half a cup of hot water mak?sthe most exquisite shampoo you canever get. It cleans out all tie Dor«wonderfully. and Jets the hat?breathe. thus assisting verv mate-rially in making the hair health? andvigorous. I would never use soan onlr.'
»

besides, leaves the haireasy to do up. It Is very economicalas for a moderate price you can obtainenough eggol for over a dozen of these1 extraordinary head washes.
? ? ?

1 MRS. T. L. M.-?Pimple sulfo solutionflis the only thin* that will removesuperfluous hair successfully. This Ikbecause It Is the only thing which dls-sol\es the hair instead of burning Itoff. as other depilatories do. As a re-sult. it never leaves a mark or rod snotor injures the skin, but leaves it clearsoft and smooth. Use it on anv part ofthe body, no matter how delicate theskin. It never fails and works in a fewmoments. The simple sulfo solution canbe secured at any drug store.
? ? ?

MISS X. O.?lt is remarkable buttrue that you can yet rid of blackheadsIn a few minutes. Sprinkle some nerox-in on a sponge which you have wet withhot water, and rub this on the black-heads. In a few minutes they will beall gone. This holds true for even thetiniest blackheads which it is Impossi-
ble to pinch out. Never pinch outblackheads.

? ? ?

MRS. T. N. P.?The liquids and pow-
ders sold for excessive perspiration areusually but momentary In effect. Ap-
plying hydrolized talc to the arm-pitskeep these fresh and dry all the timeand you will not have your arm-pits
wet and your dress-shields curl up likeropes. It will gave the damage to yourgarments through fading and rottincof the fabric. Hydrolized talc can besecured at any drug store. It destroys
all odors at once. It Is also the bestthing known for perspiring feet.

l-n_nu-J-L-ru- -rjiJ-j-u-jLnLrjxir.

"

C Don't start off the first thing this Fall with a repetition of your
\u25a0 coal troubles of former years. Keep your peace of mind and Insure '
K body comfort by using Judgment 1 your coal buying. Montgomery
M c>al costs no more than Inferior grades, and insures maximum heat,
\ even consumption, and lower coal bills. Dust and dirt Is removed be- 1M for* you get your coal from

I J. B. MONTGOMERY
Phones Third and Chestnut Streets i

A FASHIONABLE
NIGHT GOWN

A Sleeping Garment that can be
Utilized for Cotton and for Silk.

By MAY MANTON

nYoke Night Gown for Misses and
mall Women, 16 and 18 years. *

Thin, washable silks are daily becoming
more general for underwear and for sleep-
ing garments. They are really delightful
to wear, they are not extravagant in price,
and the new ones launder perfectly. This
simple little gown can be made of cr#pe de
chine, thin taffeta or lawn or batiste, and
is alwavs comfortable and satisfactory.
The yoke is perfectly smooth-fitting and
the weight is supported comfortably by
the shoulders, while the gown itself U
wide enough to be entirely satisfactory.
Most girls will like the square neck and
short sleeves, but for very cold weather
the suggestion made in the back view is

good one. Scalloped edges give a dain-
tier finish than any trimming
and really mean very little labor. Girls
with ample leisure will perhaps like to
add some little floral design on each front
of the yoke.

For the 16-year size will be needed 4
yards of material 36 inches wide or
yards 44.

The May Manton pattern No. 8423 it
cut in sizes for misses of 16 and 18 year*
of age. It will he mailed to any address
by tne Fashion Department of this paper,
on receipt of ten cdnts.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

Miss Fairfax
Answers Queries

FORGET YOUR FOOLISH PRIDE.
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

I have been In love with a young
man for three years and I know he
loves me, but two years ago we had
a. argument for which we were both
to'blame. He Is waiting for me to
give In because he is stubborn, but I
never will lower myself to make the
first move after two years. I have
tried so hard to forget him, but oh! I
simply can't. I went out with another
young man but had to drop him be-
cause my mind was constantly with
the one I love. What shall I do?

IMPATIENT.

IT is not lowering yourself to ask par-
don for a fault. If you go to the

man for whom you care and tell him
that you are sorry for your part in
the misunderstanding that has sepa-
rated you he will undoubtedly be
sorry that he was not generous enough
to be the first to speak. In his ad-
miration of your fine spirit, you will
probably win him back to a better
friendship than the one you lost

GIVE HER CHANCE TO EXPLAIX,

DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:
A young lady friend of mine with

whom I have been going out for some
time has lately proven very false to me
I have found that she frequently talks
about me to other young men. I like
her very much and am distressed
about this.

ANXIOU&
ASK her why she is not loyal to

friendship and you.

WAIT UNTIL HE REFORMS.

DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:
I am a girl of eighteen and deeply

In love with a man of thirty-five.
Until recently, when he gave me two
beautiful pictures ready for framing,
I had no idea that he reciprocated my
affections. My young lady friends dis-
approve of him very much because of
certain bad habits which I feel sure he
would discontinue if I asked him. Do
you not think, with' me, that I could
be perfectly happy as his wife?

H. F. T.

DON'T risk marrying a man until his
reform is assured ?not promised.
Seventeen years is a fairly big distance
to bridge, but if the man is one you
can respect and admire the actual
years between you would not be a
menace to your happiness.

DONT THINK OF DISLOYAL/TY.

DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:
My sister is engaged to be married

to a certain young man. Sometimes,
when he goes out motor-cycling with
other young couples he takes me with
him, if my sister must work on the ap-
pointed day. He does this because
all the others of the party have their
sweethearts. My sister does not In the
least mind this, but I am very anxious
to know If It looks very untrustworthy
on his part.

ANXIOUS DOROTHY.

MEN are often purer-minded than
girls! This seems to be such a case.

Your sister's fiance probably takes you
on his motor-cycle with a simple feel-
ing that you are his little sister-to-be.
Oo along, since your sister has no ob-
jections and don't look for trouble
and insulta where non« are meant.
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: "jjKJI|LV Tremendous Sale of 21^
Trimmed Hats £

At Prices

t[_ New and Stylish Trimmed Hats Go in the Sale ||j§|V
'JJjmiji No Matter What Kind of a Hat You Want, We Have It and IfYou Buy It Friday You Save Money .7 '.'\-

ji||l Reason?We Want to Sell the Hats )(||
ijMt And We Make the Prices Do the Talking. Sale AllDay Friday 0, A

Every Trimmed Hat in Our Building Is Included in This Sale
For Friday Only

All Hats Marked $1.98 Friday Sf .4411 All Hats Market $7.98 Friday $6.18 ft
All Hats Marked $2.98 Friday SI.BB All Hats Marked $8.98 Friday S7AB m
All Hats Marked $3.98 Friday S2. A3 All Hats Marked $lO Friday $ 7.88 { \u25a0
All Hats Marked $4.98 Friday $3.88 All Hats Market $12.98 Friday $9.88 J
All Hats Marked $5.98 Friday $4.66 AllHats Marked $14.98 Friday $\2 kAT
All Hats Marked $6.98 Friday $5.55 All Hats Marked $20.00 Friday sls-^
Boy in Fit of Anger

Throws Away $450
New York. Nov. 5. Pedestrians

passing the Plaza Hotel this morning

saw a lot of money flying about high
in the air and slowly fluttering to the
pavement. Every one who witnessed
the spectacle made a dash for the bills.

There was exactly $450 in the lot
that zeppelined out of a window on
the fourteenth floor of the Plaza Ho-
tel. and It made the crowds below
almost as frantic as if bombs were
dropping. The money was the prop-
erty of an Australian woman, who.
accompanied by her son, is a passen-
ger on the Lusitanla, which left here
to-day for Liverpool.

On Monday the woman drew SSOO
from the bank on her letter of credit
and had spent SSO. The remainder,
in $lO and $2 0 bills, lay on the table
in the sitting room. The son was in a

bad humor and he suddenly caught
up the stack of bills and threw them
out of the open window. None of the
money was recovered.

HALLOWE'EN PARTY.

Special to The Ttiegraph

Hummelstown, Pa., Nov. &.?Mrs.

Elizabeth Fox entertained a number

of friends at her home, Main street,

on Saturday at a Hallowe'en party.

The guests included: Misses Jennie

Segner, Catherine Achenbach, Martha
Flttery, Katie Minich, Violet Carr,
Irene Musser, Elva Fox, Messrs.
Ralph Minich, Harvey Moyer, Ross
Swartz, Daniel Patrick, Raymond
Rahn, Walter Serley, Charles Seeser,
Samuel Glpe, Paul Flttery, John Fox,
Mrs. Carr and son, Mrs. Achenbach,
Mrs. Shearer, Mr. and Mrs. .Fittery
and son, Mrs. "William Fox and Mrs.
Bistline and son. Lunch was served
at 10 o'clock.

lIETT/fl\Vithonearm^ed'l
| To business » tlie Bell Telephone |
I NJWJ *s HEFT Y» far-reaching right arm.

The man who tries to struggle along
without its help is hopelessly handicapped.

I ISuccessful men make the Bell Telephone work
for them in saving time, in running their business
more efficiently and in bringing trade to them.
They prove its worth by their success.

1 IAdd this powerful right arm to your business
now. Bell Telephone Service costs but little. Ask
the Business Office to send the Bell Telephone man |

| to talk it over.

I 1The Bell Telephone Co. of Pa. IS. B. WATTS. Local Mgr. #' % I
| Harriibunj
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Warf Map
i|LCoupon

Latest European War Map
Given by THE TELEGRAPH

»miy wador iwwuUmtlitiCUll HUH and 10 i toocrrm
pramoUoa flxpmtea.

BT MAIL?Za eltjror ootalde. tor 12c. Stamps, oaah or manor ortai

Tbie la the BIGGEST TALUK EVER OFFEREDi L*t*«t1914 European
Official Map <6 color*)?Pbrtraita of IS Europon Ruler* | all atatirtica and war
Aata?Army, Naril and Aerial i-trtnath. Population* Area. Capitals, Distance*
ietween Otoe*. HUtoriea at Wationa InTOlred. Prer oa* Dodaire Battles. Hl*.
?DTT HMTBC Peace Conference. National Debt*. Coin Value*. EXTRA J-color

H<r||hvol vfJ Im-opc anjwlt tL* Karal Toraiii?.

Try Telegraph Want Ads.

Get

Try this new
PEPPY Peppermint

chewing gum.

Roll it around your teeth
and tongue. It makes your

every little taster tingle with joy!
Peppermint is good for everybody and
the DOUBLE strength flavor of

.WRIGLEYSv
CHEWING GUMT

makes it DOUBLY good, and long
las-ting. U
It's SEALED in a DOUBLE wrapped
package always fresh, full - flavored
and clean.

With each 5c package you UtEUd
get a United Profit-Sharing fTjjraral
Coupon?good toward many
attractive presents.

Please your palate and your pocket-
book?please the whole family with
these delightful and economical con-
fections, and the premium coupons I

United Coupons now also come

7


